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Construction of the Institute's
new high voltage generator came to

-a dead stop last May. A steel mill
strike delayed delivery of a large
high pressure tank which must be
installed before work can be re-
sumed.

When the twelve million electron
volt generator is finished, it will be
capable of delivering a steady
stream of positive ions and elec-
trons with a potential of three to
tw'elve million electron volts.

Differs from Cyclotron
A generator of this sort differs

from a cyclotron in that the efergy
of the accelerated particles is very
constant and controllable. The
energy of part'cles emanating from
a cyclotron is spread over a consid-
erable range.

Delivery of the necessary pressure

'50 Makes Plans
For Picnic Out 

"Columbang" is Name
Of Columbus Day Event

The class of 1950, which last year
sponsored the Mug Lift, is now
making plans for "Columbang," a
class outing and picnic to be held
Columbus Day, Wednesday, Octo-
ber 12. The affair, to which seniors
are encouraged to bring dates, will
be held at a nearby lakeside recrea-
tion park.

Chartered busses will be avail-
able for those who need transporta-
tion. The day's program includes
athletic events and games. Beer,
soft drinks, and picnic lunches will
be served during the afternoon.

Ticket Sale Monday
Tom McLeer, vice president, and

Joe Gottlieb, Institute Committee
representative of the class of '50,
are co-chairmen of "Columbang."
It has been announced that tickets
will go on sale Monday, October 3,
in the lobby of Building 10.

Due to the size of the picnic
grounds and the desirability of a
Small affair, there will be tickets
for only a small proportion of the
class. These will be available on a
first come, first serve basis.

Members of the committee are
Bob Mann, Jack Weaver, Jim Baker,
Jack Senese, Don Rose, and Dan
McGuiness.

vessel or tank is expected in about
one month. Most of the associated
apparatus has been completed or
will be in the near future. At this
time it is believed that the first
voltage tests will be run in the
spring and that high energy par-
ticles will be available by next fall.

Application to Medicine
The most important application

of the generator will be in precision
nuclear research using positively
charged particles such as protons
and deuterons. But the machine

Athletic Events No Longer Free
To Al, Nonl-Students To Pay;
Registraion Card Ae s cts Pass

Fi1re Roars But
Lss Is SLight

Westgate Once Again
Scene of Conflagration

Fire once again ravaged cro~wded
Westgate 'late Saturday night.
Flames were detected spouting from
duplex cottage 40 about 11:20 pgm.
and Cambridge firemen were imme-
diately alerted. Their prompt action
prevented the blaze from reaching
the disastrous proportions of the
famous '46 Westgate West conflag-
ration, although moderate damage
was caused.

Nathan Cook, occupant of the
dwelling, reported that the fire
probably originated from a portable
electric cord. Woodwork, curtains,
chairs, .and a rug. were consumed
before the blaze could be brought
under controL

The fire that took place on Octo-
ber 31, 1946, gutted the inside of one
of the two story barracks in West-
gate West. The dwelling which was
fortunately unoccupied at the time
was badly damaged. The fire burned
over an hour before it could be
brought under control.

Freshmen
Sophomores

Juniors
Seniors

Are wanted at THE TECH'S
is also capable of accelerating elec- MFMIREgllP ]MAKF.R
trons for important applications In
biological and medical research.

The U. S. Government is now con-
structing a 12 M.E.V. generator sim-
ilar to Technology's at the Atomic
Energy Research Plant at Los Ala-
mos, N. M.

Jobs are open on all staffs
(good jobs and bad)

Talk to us about them in
Faculty Lounge of

Walker Memorial on Thursday
at 5:00 p.m.

.Eastgate Applications Exceed Facilities;
Iulti ilwn Dollar Project Near Finish
With frame and exterior con-

struction on the Eastgate Aparf-
ments still under way; requests for
space in the completed building
have already exceeded the number
of suites planned, officials disclose.
The twelve-story structure on the
easternmost end of the campus is a
joint project of the Institute and
the New England Mutual Life In-
surance Company.

Old Factory Delays Construction
Over-all construction on the

apartments is slightly behind
schedule due to a delay in procur-
ing the Cosmopolitan factory build-
ing which had to be dismantled.
Accordingly, the westerly end of the
main wing, where the factory was
formerly situated, shows the least
progress. The rest of the main wing
and the east and west wings have
nearly reached their full height.
There has been no above ground
construction on the semi-under-
ground garage to be located in the
rear.

Some interior work has already
started including door frames and
wall work in the east wing. Several
of the unique corridors are also in.
These occur only on every third
floor and provide access to the floors
immediately above and below the
corridor floor. Such a system in-
sures privacy and thorough ven-
tilation for suites on non-corridor
floors.

All apartments have been de-

signed to provide a maximum of
sunlight for the occupants, which
it is expected will be mostly Insti-
tute staff and faculty members. No
living room has a northerly expos-
ure and all are situated. so as to
provide maximum window area and
privacy. The projecting concrete
slabs now visible will eventually be-
come balconies for every suite re-
gardless of size. These living room
extensions will be separated from
the main apartment by a floor-to-
ceiling glass wall. All kitchen and
dining areas are on exterior walls.

Modern Improvements Featured
Additional features of the apart-

ments have been released. These
installations will include G.E. gar-
bage disposal units, G.E. electric
ranges, and silent mercury light
switches. Circulated, filtered warm
air will be used for heating. Steam
will be furnished by the Cambridge
Steam and Electric Company, this
eliminating all boilers and attend-
ant smoke in the building itself.
Closets will be fitted with sliding
doors, so that all the contents may
be reached without swinging a door
out Into the bedroom.

The total of 261 apartments is
divided as follows: 29 three-bed-
room apartments, 108 two-bedroom
apartments, 95 one-bedroom apart-
ments, 28 studio apartments, and
one penthouse apartment. The
George A. Fuller Co. is undertak-
ing the construction.

Beginning with the current season, a new policy regarding
admissions to Tech athletic events will go into effect. This
policy, established by the Athletic Association, requires that
all students present their registration certificate for entry to
these events, while guests and non-students will be required to
pay full admission.
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T.CA. Boys' Work
To Hold Smoker
For New Members

The Boys' Work division of T.CA.
will hold a smoker this week for the
interest of freshmen in its work.
This meeting is part of an intensive
campaign for additional workers
which has been under way since
last term. In connection with this
campaign 250 letters have been sent
to freshmen who have designated
interest in (Boys' Work. The smoker
will be held at 5:00 p.m. Thursday,
September 29, in Tyler Lounge.

The keynote speech at this meet-
ing will be made by Dean-Everett
Baker. Other talkers will include
Mr. Wallace Ross, secretary of
T.CA., and representatives from the
Y.M.C.A. central office, the Boy
Scouts of America Regional Office,
and the United Settlements of
Greater Boston.

Largest Group
Boys' Work is the largest inde-

pendent group within T.C.A. It is
run by a director and a board of
five members who are also members
ex-officio on the T.C.A. Executive
Board Cabinet. These men act as
organizers of the work and serve as
contact men with various outside
institutions.

The work, which had 60 mem-
bers last year, expects to get about
30 of these back this year. The re-
mainder of these places must be
filled in with new members,

Combined Assistance
Boys' Work functions mainly in

conjunction with regional social
service institutions such as the com-
munity chest financed settlement
houses. Men are placed in various
positions within these institutions,
often with much responsibility.

Some work, however, is under-
taken by the Institute body as an
independent unit. For example,
efforts are being made to organize
into an orderly system the use by
local children of Institute grounds
and gym. Money has been appro-
priated from regular T.C.A. funds
to send Boston area boys to summer
camp.

Due to the unavailability of the
past director, David Kret, '50, has
recently assumed duties as director
of Boys' Work.

Dr. H. D. Mahoney To Speak
In WEEI Forum Tonight

Dr. Thomas H. ID. Mahoney will
participate tonight in a forum en-
titled "What are Our Responsibili-
&ies Under the Atlantic Defense Sys-
tem?" over station WEEI at 9:30
p.m. The forum, sponsored by
-he Lowell Institute Broadcasting
council, is part of the series "Amer-
.ca at the Crossroads."

Dr. Mahoney is an assistant pro-
.essor in the English and History
Department. He is co-author of
the well-known history text "The
United States In World History."

Admission 60c
The admission price for all events

will be 60c per person, including tax.
The action will put Technology on
an equal basis with neighboring
schools, which all charge admission
to non-students.

The events falling under this rule
include all baseball and basketball
games, all major track meets, most
swimnming meets, and two soccer
games against the University of
Connecticut and the University of
Havana. Tickets may be purchased
at the Athletic Association office hn
Building 18 or at the gate. Tickets
will also be on sale at T.C.A

Beaver Key Handles Tickets
In an agreement between George

Lopez, president of the MI.TALA,,
and Bud Simpson, president of the
Beaver Key Society, it was decided
that ticket taking will be handled
by the latter group, which will re-
ceive 20% of the profits for use in
greeting and entertaining visiting
teams.

Professor W. Gale
Appomited Director
Of Summer Session

New Office Coordinates
All Institute Acti'vities
Between Regular Terms

The appointment of Professor
Walter H. Gale of the Department
of Aeronautical Engineering to the
newly created post of Director of
the Summer Session at MI.T. has
been announced by President Kil-'
lian.

A Summer Session Office, now be-
ing established under Professor
Gale's supervision, will be respon-
sible for coordinating the various
activities sponsored by the Institute
during the summer months. These
:nclude both the regular summer
academic schedule, designed pri-
marily to meet the needs of the
students, and also special activities
of outstanding value to others not
associated with M.I.T. during the
regular school year.

Cites Former Success
In commenting on the creation of

the Summer Sessions Office, Profes-
sor Gale cited the Institute's suc-
cessful experiences with special
summer courses and conferences in
suchI varied fields as textiles, cer-
ramics, spectroscopy, and petroleum
engineering.

Professor Gale has been a mem-
ber of the faculty since 1946, when
he was appointed Associate Profes-
sor of Aeronautical Engineering. He
hiolds S.B. and S.M. degrees from
the Institute, awarded in 1929 and
1939, respectively. Now a resident
of Wellesley Hills, he was a member
of the research staff of the Depart-
ment of Aeronautical Engineering
from 1930 to 1935 and served in the
U. S. Navy in Washington, D. C.,
from 1942 to 1945.
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lDram'a Shop Plans
Expansion Program

One. of the oldest a tivities on

campus, the M.I.T. Dranma Shop, is

planning its biggest year since the

end of the wax.

The officers havpe fornmulated

plans.during -the summer and the

f1ontinued on Page 4)
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Tuesday, September 27, 1949Pa-ge Two

IDeters' to'the EditorThe w Tech
VO)L, LX=I TUESDAY, ISEPMMER 27, 1949

-MANAGING BOARD

Dear Sir,
NO. 33l

I was very much heartened upon
examiningg the September 16 issue

of 1M TECH, to, see that an upper

classmhzcn Ftrei d Vanderschm¢idt

-has abandoned the tradihtional

attitude of hostility toward fresh-
men and has adopted instead a
"fatherly, or at least big-brotherly"

tore of. friendly 'helpfulness. The

several pieces of advice and counsel

in Mr. Vanderschmidt's column
will surely aid our entering :ftst-

year men in becoming painlessly

oriented'here at Tech.

But I must register a complaint

against a slipshod quantitative

statement in item 6 which, if

allowed to go uncorrected, is apt

to leave our -freshmen a un-

fortunate and erroneous imprres-

sion of the rigorous standards

maintained at M.I.T. Mr. Vander-

schmidt states that the Coop makes

a refund of about 14 percent on

all merchandise purchased there.

"through the ingenious method of

charging 14 percent more on every-

thing they sell."

Since 14 percent of, k is less

General Manager .: ........................ Norman B. ChaUap, Jr.,
Bu-sirfess Manager .. . . . ...... ::. ........... :David ML. Benenson,
Editor .. ........... .... Sander Rubin,
Managing Editor ......................... ..... , , David iReiner,

. he Lowell Institute is getting

off to a roaring start this year Jb

presenting a series of lectures titled,

"The Possil' Man-Apes of Sorlth

Africa" (illustrated). Tech coeds

cordially invited.

The following iternm appeared in
a recent New York Times.

,",SLN -MSORE RANGED IN
DRIVE ON VOODOO Pretmia,

South Aifrica-Seven executions

today in Basutoland revealed tMa

extent to which . . . Voodoo . .. has
gripped this protectorate.

','The Participationl of chiefs and
headmen in 11tlual murdersprAsnts
a disconcerting aspect of the sit-u
.ation. In recent years -authority of
Basuto chiefs has been' Much
r~educed until they have become
sort of salaried officials liable to

(Continued on Peage 3)
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EDITORS

ANAGEO
than 14 percent of 1.14k (where k

is the briginal or usual'se~lingrice

of an article), it is clear th-at the

coop cannot break even if it raises

prices only 14 percent. According

to my calculations, the break-even

point comes at 16.3 .percent {boost

in retail prices (slide-rule - ace-u-

racy; and some 'purists may want

to carry the computation further.)

I trust you will receive this cor-

rection in the constructive spirit in

which it is sent. All of us at M.I.T.

must aim never to relax our insist-

en-ce upon careful reasoning and'

strict aceuraay.

Joseph N. Ulmxan, Jr.

Department of English

Amid History
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SEPTEM/BER 28 TO OCTOBER 4g

MONiDAY, SEPTEMiBER 26,

Nautical Association. Shore-School starts and wili continue eaeh weelh

'day from 5:00 to 6:00 p.m1l. through October 7. Room Z-390.

WEDFESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

Pershing Rifles. Smoker and open meeting for all who are interested.

Consult posters for location of meeting, 5:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

Physics lDepartmenlt. Colloquium: "Research Program of the Physics

.Department." Dr. John C. Slater. Room 6-120, 4:30 p.nm.

FRID)AY, SE:PTEMWBER 30

-Mechanical Engineering Department. Semnillar: "The Transient Tem-

perature Distribution in a Wing Flying at Supersonic Speeds." Dr.

Joseph asye. Room 3-470, 4:00 p.m. Coffee will be served at HEcad-

quarters from 3:30 to 4:00 p.m.

American Institute of Chemical Engineers. Student Chapter. Annual

fall membership smoker open to those interested in chemnical engi-

naeering. Refreshments will be served. Tyler Lounge, Walker Memorial,

5:00 p.-m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER I

Walker Memorial Student Staff. Informal dance. Morss Hall, 8:30 p.m.

Tickets $1.00.

TUESDAY, OC:TOBERD 4
Acoustics Laboratory. Seminar: "General H1ydrodynamP~ic Eqquations from

a Thermodynamic Point of View." Franscois Giraud, Roon 20-E-I2ZI

4 00f p.m.

. Model Railroad Clulb. Blsiness meeting. Room 20-t-216, 5:00 pom.

EXHIBITION

.The M-useum C~omlittee is presenting an exhibition of historic

photographs, 1864-1941, from the Collection of the Library of Congress.

Lobby of Building 7, through October 14.

IMpORTl'ANT NOTI larCE

For the convenience of members of the staff and students planning

"uture meetings and events, Mrs. Lutz, Editor of the Calendar, Ext. 2697,

Will continue to keep a list of coming events with the object of avoiding

.cnflictin- dates. The cooperation of all is requested in order that the

l fist may be as complete as possible. Early notification of your intentions

-will facilitate this service.

CALE NDAR OF EVENTS

The Calendar of EventGs is published weekly on Tuesday in THE

tTECH, and contains announcements for the following week. It is sent

without charge to all members of the staff, heads of D.I.C. projects, as

well. as to the leaders of various organizations. A separate listing of

.!the.Calendar of Events will be mailed to others for one dollar a year,

payable in advance at Room 7-204.

Announcements, typewritten and signed, must be in the Office of the

Editor, Room 7-204, not later thian noon on Thursday, prior to publica-

tion date. Material for the Calendar, Octlober 5-11, is due September 29.

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast to coast
test of hundreds of men and women'who smoked Camels
-and only Camels -fgr 30 consecutive days. noted
throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONGE 5SINGLE CAsEy OF1S THREOAT>

i IlRPRITATI DUE T7 SMOKING C!APASE5

.ETE TECHE

.;..gaL EN9DA

I "EVENS
. .'

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

WITH SMO@KERS WHO mNow ... T'S 
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U. S. ARM STYLE U. S. NAVY STYEE
KIIKI GREY

CHINO PANTS $2.98 CINO PANTS $2.98
fIRST QUALIT-SANFORIZED JFIRST QUALITY-SANFORIZED

K6RSE.AL RAICOATS $2.98
ZIPPER-FLY FRONT Reg. 84.95

U. S. NAVY ELECTRIC
'T9' SHIRTS 39c HOT PLATES $1.95

3REJECTS WITH COR

US.ARMY U. S. A. AIR FORCE
REUATO OFIES A2 STYLsREG;IAT]N EI'FlCERsCAlPESKIN LEAT5HlER

'PINKS' or 'GRENS' JACKETS
$9. 9f5.y $12.95

FIRST QUA&LITY ]REG. $;14.95 Reg. $17.95

PART WOOL
ATHLETIC SdX 3 pair $1.00

U. S- N. ANiD U. S3. A. .U. S. N. TYPE
1BLAC:K or BROWNf BLACK GABWARDINE

DRESS SHOES $5-99 $14.95
MIAD)E ON U. S. N. LASTS Reg. $29.95

P.X. SURPLUS SP-ECIALS 
WOOD SHOWER. CLOS .................. Reg. 98c 5... 9c
ENCGLISH SADD19LE SO:AP - .................. @ Reg. $1.29 39c
PUJLLMAN -V 0ERNITE SLIPPE3RS .................. 1Reg. $1.95 9....9!c,
FITCHE'S; COlCOANUT OIL SHAMPO0 ................. Reg. 50c ... 23c
'WILLIAMS SHAVIN CREAM1 (large- siz.e.Reg. 49c 23c

lZ~~~o TWO STORES AT TEL
'rR 6.8512 CENT1RAL SQ., CA4MBRIDGE T1R 6-8884

CENTRAL~A SURPLUS
433 Mas ve ambridge

AND AT 4 PROSPECT ST., C3ENDTFUL SQ.

I -

I

-

ONE NICKLE FARE TO

CENTRAL' VfAR SURPLUS
SAVES YOU B@L
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IThe Lounge|
(Continued fjrom .Page,2)

dismissal. It',is- sugge~sted lshat the
chiefs. are resortng t- voodoo to
restore- their -original status."

.A use for :the magazine at -last.

Fro~baby You have all gazed o:nce
or t~wee upon -the nmurals gracIng
the walls of the Walker DMIMIn
jlall. bne explanation, of -te' fx=n
niural, .Teported to lhave beten
advanced by President K~iliana, is
that the cen~tral figure 4Yver the
water fourntain represent -the B3ur-

.r othadl quacts'I:.
Be'gin Practiced

Sophb~s. Frosh Prepare
AFor 3Fieldl Daze' Mittle|

With -the Field :Day football gaenl
only a month dway, the sophomore
anid freshman squads -are getting
down -to the -serifou business -of
preparing for the big -tussle. Sport-
ing new~ly-pulrchased equipment,
botch squads -ae holding daily work-
outs, land -several praceticee g~ames
have been arranged.

The freshman squad, -under-head
cocah Nlark iPearlman. and .assist-,
ant Bill Shenkle, has zbeenl fairly
impressive in -its eaxrly - workouts.
Oiut of a, large initial -turnout, the
squad is being trimmed to about
35 men. Practice gaanes will be
played against Northeastern frosh
on October 8, and Wentworth mn-
stitate on October 20.

over in the sophomore camp the
situation is not quite as bright.
only about 25 men havre turned out
to work under Coach Hanky Sharp
and assistants John Flynn and Joe
Regan, and more are needed to
f111 out the squad. According_ t
Coach Sharp, the sophs are out of
condition and need a lot of work.
The so~phs' practice games will be
against Wentwo~rth on October 13
and Tabor Academy on-the 22nd.

It tg still too early to single out
individual performers or Aompaer
the strengt of the squads. The
performance of the teams against
Wentworth, whom they will both
meet, ought to throw more light on
their relative strengt~hs.

A~~~~

AX Starts Program
T@0 Arain Freshmen

A progai to treain freshmen -for
positions in the Athletic Associa-
tion has Rbeen begun. The program
will last three weeks, during which
time each freshiman will receive
three hours of training in -the ithree
administrative departments of the
Athletic Association.

Randall G;ibson, Ralph Thornton,
and Jack Stewart, managers of -the
Treasury, Equipment, and Publicity
Departments repctively, are in
charge of the three phlases of the
program. Freshmen are stiU urged
to turn rout for the AA. and can
sign Use at -the Association's new
offices in Building 18. 

Isar and -Corpo)ration-. The grasping
hands and eager faces suhaidy~
ing the Central figures symbolize
the faculty and various depart-
ments... asking for more money!

Frmm the Temperance "OlipEheet"
'SialeighL TV=, 9/7/49: Zuniday

MorningPiccolo Paxty Costs- Woman
Fine of $100, Costs.' The pixt 4
15 was violating a Sunday ordl-
nan~ce with piecolo playingn and
drinking of beer and whiskey."'
|Ahhhh, these music lovers.whiest
they won't do for area sake.

I . ~~~~~M.CG..

By LEO) SARTORI
ItAs -the '49-'50 scholastic year begins, we- look foward -t -Abut we

hope will be a more successful year for Teh's athletic stews than Else
one which preceded it. Moreover, this time. the hope seems to be mored
justified than the usual -optimis (wishful .thinkin.g mig-ht be'a''better.
term) -with which -sport editors generally 1ook at p1rospects for an eilsuiffg

-One :thing is certain: it's this year or never (or at -earst rlot-for.
a long Dume to come) for most Tech teams. to, poduce a replly*Dig~
season. 'Very few Iosses. have been incurred through~gr~aduati;on, while
next 8pring the class of '50 will- take with it the nucleus of oiuI. basket-
ball, baseball, tracer, azid swi nmming teams, to mention only a fewt. So,
if anything is to be accomplished, it wail have -to be this. year:-:

There -seems to be a -general realization- in athletic .circles that this.
is th~e ca'se.- For example, Warrenl Berg has had his bat and~glove, men,
out for fal practice, practically an unprecedented feat,,. 1'n an -all-out
effort to produce a winning team next Spring. With all -his xeguiazs.
having an added year of valuable experience untder their belts -and
the addition of several members of -last year's fairly successful fresh-
man nine, the chances are fairly good that Berg will get his win~ug

team.
On the basketball front, we note that Technology's hoosters axe

scheduled t6 m-ake' an appearance on1 the Bo0ston Garden court -this
winter, for the first time in many years. This facet seems to indicate
that the AA expects to have a team which will sho'w up to some a~d-
vantage before the critical Boston public, most of which is probably
firmly conied that all we do at Tech is push slide rules ar:ound.
At any rate, Ted Heuchling has lost only Jim Madden fromh last year's"
five, and although Jim was certainly a key man, his less should be
more than balanced -by the addition of several talented operatives from.
last year's freshma~n outfit, which boasted the most successful season in1
history.

Lawst April, when The Tech ran its baseball contest, the experts
were predicting close, two-team pennant races in each major league.
I~t was to be the Braves and tile Dodgers neck-and-neck ill the National,
League, while the Red Sox fought it out with Cleveland's, Indians
for the ijupio loop championzhip. The 150-odd entrants to the contest
seemed to? agree with experts, opinion, as most of -the entries consisted
of various permutations and combinations of those four clubs in the
first twor places of each league, and the other -twelve teams as also-rans.

Now, five -months later, the season enters its final week with botoh
pennaint races about as close as could be imnagined, but, strangely
enough, -the casts seem to have undergone a change. Brooklyn's belovred
bumns have spent the last few weeks chasing not the Braves, who
repolse "comfortably?' in fourth place, but the St. Louis Cardinals, a
team which had been generally consigned to the serapheap or a home
for the aged. And, perhaps even more surprising, the Red sox have had
-to put on a tremendous stretch drive to pull even with-Cleveland? No.
The New Yorks Yankees, a collectionl of .260 hitters who have spent the
season trooping in and out of the infirmary but somehow have remnaxk-
ably clung to first place.

These developments, besides -makitlg a lot of "experts " faces redl
(including our own, although our picks, -the Sox and Dodgers, are still

in contention), threaten to create -confusion in the judging of the
contest. For example, if the Yankees and Cards should go on to win
their pennants, we shall be faced with the situation of having no one
pick the pennant winners correctly. Two entrants picked the Red Sox
and Cardinals, while a Dodger-Yankee World Series was predicted by
eight entrants.

According to the original rules of the contest, an entrant had to
pick both peninant winners in crder to qualify for the prize. This, of

course, will have to be changed in
the event of a Yankee-Cardinal
victory. Maybe we should consult
Professor Wiener -to get a mat~he-
mati~cal formula for deter-mming
the winner. However, we won't
worry about it too much. We'll Just
sit back and -bite our fingernails
like everyone else while the next
few exciting days determiile the
ultimzate winners.

Jhoe Levtllis Res~igns
AS jurene-ng Coach

Brahee, Merritt Added
T~o Tech Coeachiing Staff

The increasing pressure of busi-
ness and professional interests has
necessitated the resignation of Joe
Levis, Tech's-- varsity fencing coach.
Mr. Levis graduated from M.I.T.
in 1929 with four years of vaxsi-ty
fencing to his credit, and three
years later was a member of the
U. S. Olymlpic Fencing team.

Levis built up the Tech fencing
team to a status of national recog-
nition, winning the intercollegiate
championship one year and always
placing high in ea-stern intercol-
legiate competition. H~is successor
has not as yet been, named.

In- the wake of the resignation of
Sgt. Ward B. C:arroll, the Athletic
Association annlounced the ap-
pointment of Master Sgt. James
K. EBrahe as coach of the rifle and
pistol teams. Sgt. Brahe developed
two all-American riflemen and'
coached 'he fresh-man rifle team to
the notional intercollegiate cham-
pionship.

Roy B. Merritt has been ap-
pointed Freshman coach of Fbase-
ball and wrestling and physical
education instruct-or in bhe A-1 and
A-2 program. He comes to Tech
from -the Rivers Ctountry Day
.School where he was Athletic Direc-
tor and coach of football, basket-
ball, and baseball.

"'Take cigarettes, for instance. It i=been recognized by
eminet nose and throatf specialist that there il Indifference

anmong cigarettes. There's NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER2
when -you smoke Philip Morris because they have been

Atproved definitely less irritating7, definitelyy wilder
a than any. other leading brand. Now, to define
~~NO CIGARETTE HANGOVJER in the ftul-
W e ~~~est sense of the term.. . "

I n short
Cigarette.

PHILIP MOMSds A merits Finest
Try 'ema .,. . find out for yourself.

1 7�
m

0
sets the pace
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Catholic Club Dance
Features 350 Girls

Friday Evening Afiatr
Open To Al Students

Three hundred and fifty girls
from nearby colleges will attend the
Technology Catholic Club's annual
Acquaintance Dance, the only affair
of its type during the term open to
all students. The event will be held
on Friday, September 30, in Morms
HaU of Walker Memorial Building.
Hal Reeves and his orchestra will
be on hand to provide music for
dancing from 8:30 until midnight.

Roman Chapelsky and his cele-
brated Vodka Polka Group will pro-
vide entertainment during the in-
termission, at which time games
will be played and refreshments
served.

Tickets for this dance may be
procured in Building 10 between 11
a.m. and 2 p.m. every day this
week, or from the committee chair-
man, John T. Weaver, Room 203,
M.I.T. Dorms. The cost of admis-
sion is $1.25, including tax.

Ig¶radrfla--w-ra -m-a- mus umn m m r m -iu

MATHEMATICS SOCIETY

The MJ.T. Math Society will hold
its first meeting of the term today
at 5:00 pam. in Room 4-270. Pro-
|fessor Dirk J.,Strulk of the Depart-
ment of Mathematics will speak on
the subject "The History of Ana-
lytical Geometry." Interested fresh-
men are especially invited.

BRIDGE CLUB

The M.I.T. Bridge Club will hold
a duplicate tournament in the din-
ing hall of the New Dormitory on
Saturday, October 1, promptly at
1:30 pm., and on each succeeding
Saturday throughout the term. For
bridge players who have never
played duplicate before, free in-

struction will W provided. .Cash
prizes and master points will be
awarded to winners and runners-up
in each tournament.

PHYSICS SOCIETY

This afternoon at 5:00 p~m. in
Room 6-120, the M.I.T. Physics So-
ciety will open its season with a
meeting featuring a lecture by Pro-
fessor John C. Slater, head of the
Department of Physics. "Opportu-
nities in Non-Nuclear Physics" will
be the subject of Professor Slater's
talk. All freshmen, former mem-
bers, and other students interested
in Course VII are invited.'

PERSHOING RIFLES

Company C-8 of the National So-
ciety of Pershing Rifles will hold a
smoker for all men interested In
their organization on Wednesday,
September 28. This meeting, to be
held in Crafts Lounge, Dormitories,
will open at 5:00 pxm. Freshmen
are reminded that they are exempt
from Military Science if they take
an active part in Pershing Rifles.
All students interested in Company
C-8 are cordially invited to attend.

Lost Frosh Goods
Found y T.CA.
May Be Reclaimed

Frosh returned from Preshman
Camnp leaving behind them a wake
of lost clothing and personal equlp-
ment. Most of these articles were
collected after the desertion and
are now cluttering the offices of
the TC'A n the basement of Walker
Memorial.

TOA working hours are from
9 to 5 daily and owners of lost
property may drop around during
this time to identify and claim
their gear.

The TCA is handling only the
articles left behind at ,Freshman
Camrp. The Institute's regular Lost
and Found Department is under
the jurisdiction of the Office of
Buildings and Power, located in
Building 24.

If you happen to be passing
tnrough Building 7 one of these
days stop and see the exhibit of
photographs from the Library of
Congress. Some of them are rather
interesting.

Dramashop ".
ot6mtuaed from -e i

group Is now In full swing for t
year's -presentations. New produc-
tion techniques are ,being adopted
which will -emphasize original
creative design in staging, scenery
and costumes. Fresh, interpretive
acting and direction will be en-
couraged.

The scope is being enlarged by
a greater variety. of plays which
allow for a greater number of per-
,ormers and divers ty of charaters.
The shop this fall will present
"Three Men On a Horse," a riotous
Broadway comedy.

At
LAR T'S BARBER SHOP

LOCATED ACROSS MAIN
MIT ENTEANCE

Open Daily 8 A.M..6 P.M.
Except Sat. Close at 1 P.M.

es, a tobacco aautions LUck $kike
pays milions of dollars more ban
offiia pzari pg esh faor fia toibfacco!
There's no finer cigarette in the world today tha Lucky
Strike! To bring you this finer cigarette, the makers of
Lucky Strike go after fine, light, naturally mild tobacco
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So ro~und, so firm, so u ly packed am so~ frcee 'and easy on8n the draws


